Mrs. Mangum’s Class News
Mrs.
Week of: 11/5 - 11/9

NEWS
With cold and flu seasons
coming upon us, I just wanted to
send out a reminder of
Cumberland County Policy. All
students must be fever free and
vomit free without medication for
24 hours before returning to
school.
Fall weather is finally here!
Please note that we will still be
going outside for recess and for
PE. Please make sure your child
has weather appropriate clothing
to wear outside such as a jacket
or sweatshirt. It can get very
stuffy in our classroom so I
would recommend layers.
As winter weather approaches,
there will be some days when we
will need to have indoor recess.
If you would like to donate indoor
recess items, it would be greatly
appreciated! Items include:
● board games
● card games
● building block
● Play Doh
● colorful markers

SPECIAL DATES
SPECIAL

November
th

12 - Veteran’s Day (no school)
13th
 - cookie dough pickup 5-7pm
16th
 - B
 ingo night

RESOURCE SCHEDULE
Monday- art
Tuesday – music
Wednesday – computer
Thursday – media/counseling
Friday – PE
Lunch - 10:35 - 11:00
Recess - 2:00 - 2:30

HOMEWORK
Spelling contract and reading
logs are due on Fridays.
Additional homework will be
sent as needed or requested.

Important
We have peanut and banana
allergies in our class so please
be mindful of this when packing
lunches or bringing in goodies!
Thanks!

Spelling Words
Group 1: hill, spill, drill, chill, shell,
spell, smell, fell, wall, mall, tall,
small
Group 2: swish, gift, shirt, fetch,
wept, germ, term, much, such,
churn, hurt
Group 3: zipped, mopped,
plotted, begged, traded, shoved,
skated, posed, headed, curled,
mailed, guessed
Group 4: pedal, petal, marry,
merry, medal, metal, seller,
cellar, flower, flour, berry, bury

THIS WEEK…
READING- character response
MATH - adding up to three 2 digit
numbers
WRITINGSS - government

Contact

Email:
jessicamangum@ccs.k12.nc.us
Dojo: feel free to message me
using Dojo - my quiet hours are
from 4:00pm-6:00am

